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Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost 
October 10, 2021 

 

Pentecost is a season for growing represented by the color green.  We celebrate the founding of the 

church and the fruits of the Spirit.  

 

 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP!  We are invited to be in complete relationship with God.  We cannot 

hide ourselves from God, and we may feel shame as we realize our actions, ugly thoughts and hurtful 

ways are seen by God.  But through grace, we are freely given forgiveness and compassion by our 

loving God.  Let us trust in God’s relationship that never ends. 

 

Welcome/Announcements 

 

 
 

 

 

Gathering Music 

  
  

Greeting 
Please rise in body or spirit.  The pastor and the assembly greet each other. 
 

P  As the earth shows signs of seasons end, the life and peace we share in the Creator, the Redeemer 

and the Sustainer be with you all. 

C  And also with you. 
  

A  We thank you, O God, for still creating. 

C  We bless you for the abundant harvest you provide. 

  

P  We are blessed with your mercy and power of life. 
C   All of creation gives you praise. 
  

A  We see the diversity of your creation.  
C   We give you praise for the hues you show forth today and for all time.  Amen  

 

 

Gathering Hymn                    Lord of Light                            ELW 688  

                            Stanzas 1, 2, & 4 
 

Holy Silence is observed as we enter to worship. 
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Prayer of the Day 
 

A    Let us pray…. Almighty and ever-living God, increase in us your gift of faith, that, forsaking  

    what lies behind and reaching out to what lies ahead. 

C    We may follow the way of your commandments and receive the crown of everlasting joy,  

    through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 
 

Please be seated. 

 

 

 

First Reading                                   Amos 5:6-7, 10-15 
 

L A reading from Amos. 
 

Amos was a herdsman by profession and a prophet by God’s call. During a time of great prosperity in the 

northern kingdom of Israel, the prophet speaks to the wealthy upper class. He warns his listeners that  fulfilling 

God’s demand for justice brings blessing, while corruption and oppression incur God’s wrath. 
 

6Seek the LORD and live, or he will break out against the house of Joseph like fire, and it will devour 

Bethel, with no one to quench it. 7Ah, you that turn justice to wormwood, and bring righteousness to 

the ground! 

 

 
10They hate the one who reproves in the gate, and they abhor the one who speaks the truth.  11Therefore 

because you trample on the poor and take from them levies of grain, you have  built houses of hewn 

stone, but you shall not live in them; you have planted pleasant vineyards, but you shall not drink their 

wine. 12For I know how many are your transgressions, and how great are your sins — you who afflict 

the righteous, who take a bribe, and push aside the needy in the gate. 13Therefore the prudent will keep 

silent in such a time; for it is an evil time. 14Seekgood and not evil, that you may live; and so the LORD, 

the God of hosts, will be with you, just as you have said. 15Hate evil and love good, and establish 

justice in the gate; it may be that the LORD, the God of hosts, will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph. 

 

L  The Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God.  
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The psalm is spoken.  The leader will read the light text.  The assembly will read the bold. 

Psalm 90:12-17 

 
12So teach us to number our days 

   that we may apply our hearts to wisdom. 
13Return, O LORD; how long will you tarry? 

  Be gracious to your servants. 

 
14Satisfy us by your steadfast love in the morning; 

  so shall we rejoice and be glad all our days. 

  15Make us glad as many days as you afflicted us 

     and as many years as we suffered adversity. 

 
16Show your servants your works, 

  and your splendor to their children. 

  17May the graciousness of the Lord our God be upon us; 

     prosper the work of our hands; prosper our handiwork. 
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Second Reading                    Hebrews 4:12-16 
 

L A reading from Hebrews. 
 

We cannot hide our thoughts, desires, and actions from God, to whom we are completely accountable. 

Nevertheless, Jesus understands our human weakness and temptations because he also experienced them. 

Therefore, we can approach the throne of grace to receive divine mercy from Christ. 

 12Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing until it 

divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the thoughts and intentions of the 

heart. 13And before him no creature is hidden, but all are naked and laid bare to the eyes of the one to 

whom we must render an account. 

 
14Since, then, we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, 

let us hold fast to our confession. 15For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with 

our weaknesses, but we have one who in every respect has been tested as we are, yet without sin. 16Let 

us therefore approach the throne of grace with boldness, so that we may receive mercy and find grace 

to help in time of need. 

 

L  The Word of the Lord. 

C  Thanks be to God.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Arise in body or spirit. All speak the Gospel Acclamation in unison. 

 

Gospel Acclamation Spoken                Alleluia! 

 

Alleluia.  Alleluia.  Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  Alleluia. 
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Gospel Reading                                Mark 10:17-31 
 

Jesus has been teaching his disciples about what is most valued in God’s eyes. Now, a conversation with                      

a rich man brings his message home to the disciples in a way that is surprising but unforgettable. 

 

P  The Holy Gospel, according to Mark.   

C  Glory to you, O Lord. 

 
17As [Jesus] was setting out on a journey, a man ran up and knelt before him, and asked him, “Good 

Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 18Jesus said to him, “Why do you call me good? No 

one is good but God alone. 19You know the commandments: ‘You shall not murder; You shall not 

commit adultery; You shall not steal; You shall not bear false witness; You shall not defraud; Honor 

your father and mother.’ ” 20He said to him, “Teacher, I have kept all these since my youth.” 21Jesus, 

looking at him, loved him and said, “You lack one thing; go, sell what you own, and give the money 

to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.” 22When he heard this, he 

was shocked and went away grieving, for he had many possessions. 

 
23Then Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it will be for those who have wealth 

to enter the kingdom of God!” 24And the disciples were perplexed at these words. But Jesus said to 

them again, “Children, how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! 25It is easier for a camel to go 

through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of God.” 26They were 

greatly astounded and said to one another, “Then who can be saved?” 27Jesus looked at them and said, 

“For mortals it is impossible, but not for God; for God all things are possible.” 

 
28Peter began to say to him, “Look, we have left everything and followed you.” 29Jesus said, “Truly I 

tell you, there is no one who has left house or brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or 

fields, for my sake and for the sake of the good news, 30who will not receive a hundredfold now in this 

age—houses, brothers and sisters, mothers and children, and fields, with persecutions—and in the age 

to come eternal life. 31But many who are first will be last, and the last will be first.” 

 

P The Gospel of the Lord. 

C Praise to you, O Christ. 

                          

Children’s Time 

 

Message                 

 
Silence for reflection 

 

Hymn of Day                                Gather Us In                         ELW 532  
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Prayers of Intercession 
 

We pray the prayer response after each petition.  You will hear, Lord, in your mercy.  The assembly prays, 

Hear our prayer. 
 

 

 

A   Made children and heirs of God’s promise, we pray for the church, the world, and all in need. 

 
A brief silence 

 

A   Uniting God, you call forth different gifts in those who follow you. Encourage us to welcome the 

diverse benefits and blessings of the whole church in teaching, preaching, prophecy, healing, and 

more.  We thank you for our church leaders especially, Bishops Elizabeth and Craig, Assistants 

David and Roseanne, our synod companion St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Herron, and Trinity 

Lutheran Church, Hillsdale, Central United Methodist Church, Lake Odessa, Minister of Music 

Cindy and Pastor Ken. Lord, in your mercy.    

C    Hear our prayer. 

 

 

A  Nurturing God, you bring forth crops from the soil and bounty from the trees. Increase the produce 

of the land and bless all who toil in fields and orchards. Provide for good working conditions and 

keep them safe. Lord, in your mercy, 

C Hear our prayer. 

 

A  Empowering God, you offer compassion for those who are overlooked or forgotten. Open the hearts 

of local, national, and world leaders to show such compassion and love for their neighbors.  Be 

with those who serve in the military, especially Parker Stancil (Freedlunds),  Cody and Myrina 

Crawford (Clements), Austin and Aaron Endsley, Alexis and Carlos Garcia (Burdicks), Brady and 

Cynthia Rudesill (Hansen), Joel Taggart (Varkulas), Kayla and Lance Champaco (Pohls), and 

Julia Ehredt (Schrieners, Halsteads).  Lord, in your mercy.    

C Hear our prayer. 

 

A Sheltering God, in Jesus you travelled among us without a place to lay your head. Provide safe 

places to sleep and rest for those who have no place to live. Sustain ministries that offer food, 

clothing, and peace of mind.  Be with all who are sick and those who are in need of healing, 

especially Doris Allerding, Vickey Argo, Chris Bush, Ron Bush, Donna Buehl, Cherie Clements, 

Joyce Daugherty, Pat Wales Depew, Ray Depew, Mike Fruth, Karl Golnek, Lisa Golnek, Larry 

Hansen, Henry Heil, Mike Hoppe, Jay Joseph, Bill Melcher, Darlene Olson,  Hope Palmer, Chris 

Reynolds, the Rodriguez family, Cynthia Rudesill (healthy pregnancy), Jane Secor, Mike 

Shoemaker, Russ Trongo, George Ulrich Jr., Sharon Varkula (recovery of knee surgery),  Deborah 

Wilke, Kristi Winick, and Eve Wright (recovery hip surgery).  Lord, in your mercy.    

C  Hear our prayer. 
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A Renewing God, you bring life out of death. Help us part with those things that are no longer 

beneficial to us and open our hearts to see where new life is budding in this congregation.   

(You may share your prayers at this time) 
Here other intercessions may be offered. 

 

A  Eternal God, we thank you for the lives of those who have died. Make us confident in your promise 

of salvation and support us in our own journey of faith. Lord, in your mercy.    

C Hear our prayer. 

 

P  Receive these prayers, O God, and those in our hearts known only to you; through Jesus Christ 

our Lord. 

C   Amen. 

 
Arise in body or spirit. The pastor and the assembly greet each other giving a sign of Christ’s peace. 

Sharing the Peace 
 

P  The peace of Christ be with you always. 
C  And also with you. 
     (We share the peace of the risen Lord with one another.) 

 

 

 

 

After a sign of Christ’s peace is given the prayer is prayed, as the assembly continues to stand. 

 

Offering Prayer 
 

A   Let us pray . . . God of abundance, you cause streams to break forth in the desert and  

       manna to rain from the heavens.  Accept the gifts you have first given us. 

C  Unite them with the offering of our lives to nourish the world you love so dearly; 

      through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
 

Great Thanksgiving 
 

P The Lord be with you. 

C And also with you. 
 

P Lift up your hearts. 

C We lift them to the Lord. 
 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
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P It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places 

give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ, who 

on this day overcame death and the grave, and by the glorious resurrection opened to us the way 

of everlasting life.  And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of 

heaven, we praise your name forever. 

C  Amen. 

P   In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it, and 

gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. Do this for the 

remembrance of me. 
 

      Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This cup is 

the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.  Do this 

for the remembrance of me. For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup, we 

proclaim that Jesus is among us. 

C  Amen. 

 

Lord’s Prayer 
 

P Gathered by the Holy Spirit, let us pray how Jesus first taught: 

C Our Father in heaven, holy be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth 

as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin 

against us. Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the 

power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen. 

Invitation to Communion 
 

P  Holy food for Holy people. 

C  Thanks be to God.  
 

We partake of the Body and Blood of Christ 

 
Please be seated.  You are invited to come forward to receive the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ.  At this  

time, we only offer the pouring chalice and prefilled grape juice cups.  There is a gluten-free option  

for the bread.  Please let the pastor know.   
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Please remain seated. 
Prayer after Communion 
 

A   Let us pray . . . Lord of life, in the gift of your body and blood you turn the crumbs of our  

      faith into a feast of salvation. 

C   Send us forth into the world with shouts of joy, bearing witness to the abundance of  

      your love in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 

 

 

Mission Minutes 

 
After the Mission Minutes are shared, we arise in body or spirit, as the pastor shares the blessing. 

 

 

 

Blessing 
 

P  God’s blessing be with you, Christ’s peace be with you, the Spirit’s outpouring be with you  

   all, now and always. 

C   Amen. 

 

 

Sending Hymn                God of Grace and God of Glory                                     ELW 705 

 

 

Dismissal 
  

A   Go in peace. Remember the poor. 

C  Thanks be to God. 

 

Postlude                 
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Limitless Possibility 

For the young, life can feel like a limitless landscape of possibilities. It can seem there is nothing we 

cannot do or become if we simply set our minds to it. But as we age, the possibilities may appear to 

shrink, whether through the choices we make or through the limits of a world beyond our control. At 

certain points in life, we may look at ourselves—who we are and what we have become—and see not 

possibilities but, rather, inevitabilities. It may seem impossible to live any other way than how we are 

currently living or for people to see us in any other way than they currently do. We may struggle to 

see any way beyond our habits or patterns, our history, or our current roles. 

In today’s gospel, Jesus invites a man to leave behind everything he has known and thought about 

himself to become Jesus’ disciple. To the world, the man is defined by his wealth, but Jesus sees the 

man behind the possessions and loves him. He sees past what seems inevitable about the man, to what 

God can make possible. Yet, tragically, the man can only see the world’s vision of him, a vision of 

limited possibilities. When Jesus calls him to leave his wealth behind, the man thinks he is being asked 

the impossible and goes away heartbroken. 

In the Christian assembly, the voice of Christ calls us to look past one another’s worldly inevitabilities 

to the divine possibilities present among us. No matter what moment of life we are in, it is never too 

late. No matter what our history of failures or addictions, there are still more chances. No matter what 

we have been to this point, there is still something new we can become. Jesus calls us to leave ourselves 

behind in order to follow him, to rediscover who we are with a God for whom all things are possible. 

From sundaysandseasons.com. 

Copyright © 2021 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 

 

Stewardship Information 
 

Attendance: 36       Views: 66       Weekly Giving:  $4,125.00       Budget Amount:  $4,163.28 
 

We need your plastic shopping bags!  Grace has begun a new ministry for the homeless.  We are 

collecting shopping bags and a group is weaving them into mats.  Please place your clean plastic 

shopping bags into a box marked shopping bags in the coat closet near the entrance and the office.  

Thanks for your ministry to those who can use these mats.  
 

Pasty Sale $7.00 Unbaked and $8.00 Baked order by Thursday, October 28th. 
 

Adult Forum continues to gather in the Gathering Area and will continue its study on the book of 

Genesis at 9:30 am.  Hope to see you there!  

 

Your Social Activities Committee invites you to Movie Night at Grace on Saturday, October 23rd 

from 6 to 9pm.  Snacks will be provided, but you will need to bring your own beverage in a sealed 

container.  We will be viewing the movie "War Room".  The sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin 

board in the Gathering Area, along with a notice giving a brief summary of the movie.  If you have 

any questions, please contact Deborah Wilke at (269)953-8216. 
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Increase Your Savings And Increase Your Comfort With A FREE Energy Analysis from 

Consumers Energy.  Sign up for a virtual or in-person appointment and one of Consumers Energy 

trained Energy Analysts will conduct  an  assessment  of  your  home  that  will  provide  you  with  

energy  savings  tips  along  with  a personalized home energy report. Included in the Home Energy 

Analysis are upgrades such as: 

· LED bulbs 

· LED nightlights 

· Pipe wrap, showerheads, and faucet aerators *Electric water heater customers  

  (Eligibility determined at the time of appointment) 

Please use POMO CODE: GLEE.  If you have electric only call (833)685-1312 

If you have gas only or a combination of gas and electric call (888)316-8014 
 

God’s Creation 2022 Calendars are available for $5.00.  This is not a fundraiser, but a spot you can 

pick them up for a very reasonable price.  These are made available by the Outreach committee. 
  

Seeking readers, fellowship providers (make coffee and lemonade for our fellowship time), 

ushers, greeters, and Assisting Ministers.  
 

Barry County CROP Hunger Walk Today at Nashville United Methodist Church.  Registration 

begins at 1:30 and the walk begins at 2:00 pm.  Please make checks to CWS CROP. 
 

Mask wearing.  The Worship Committee is asking you to wear your mask during singing.  You are 

welcome to wear your mask at all times if it makes you more comfortable.  Thank you for your 

flexibility, as we keep needing to adjust to the virus changing. 
 

The website DONATION button will be changing.  In the next few weeks, you will  see  a  change.  

The new  vendor  will  save Grace Lutheran Church hundreds of dollars a year. 
  
The  2022  ELCA  Youth  Gathering  will  be  held  July  24-28,  2022,  

in  Minneapolis.  Keep praying for our youth and adults as they try to make 

decisions about their ability to go. 

 

 

8:00 am   10:45 am 

Assisting Minister – Chris Bush  Assisting Minister – Kate Watson 

Lector – Jamie Heise Lector – Carol Vos 

Cantor – Cindy Olson    Cantor – Cindy Olson    

Musician – Cindy Olson    Musician – Cindy Olson    

Pastor – Ken Scheck  Pastor – Ken Scheck 

  Fellowship – Open  


